Symposium on Bio-Ethics and on Intelligent/Informational Medicine
Chair: Prof. Helmut Sauer, IIAS Waldbronn, Germany

Bio-Ethical Issues in Medical Treatment of Animals.
by Dr. Konstanca Korenčić, College of Business & Management, Zaprešić, Croatia

From Significance to Meta-Significance (Keynote Address)
by Prof. Karl Kratky, Faculty of Physics, University of Vienna, Austria

Energy and Information, and the Healing Integrity of the Matrix (Keynote Address)
by Prof. Hendrik Treugut, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Energetische und Informationsmedicine e.V. DGM, Klinikum Schwäbisch Gmünd, Germany

Elements and Methods of Bio-Energetic Medicine II. (Keynote Address)
by Prof. Hartwig Schuldt, IIAS, Hamburg, Germany

Principles of Conscious and Proper Nourishment (Keynote Address)
by Prof. Ayten Aydin, IIAS, Rome, Italy

Neurofibromatosis Type I: Genotype – Phenotype Correlation (Keynote Address)
by Prof. Tanja Marikova, M. D., Charles University 2nd Medical School, Prague, Czech Republic
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AWARD CEREMONY
In recognition of Excellence and to honor Meritorious Achievements, Outstanding Scholarly Contributions, and Distinguished Service and Leadership of our colleagues who have been nominated and selected by the Award Committee for the year 2006 Awards